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Federal Territories Ministry to build 10,000 ‘Residensi
Wilayah’ afforable homes in KL
The Ministry of Federal Territories (FT) will commence its affordable housing
project, dubbed the ‘Residensi Wilayah’ in Kuala Lumpur (KL) this year with a
target 10,000 units to be built in three years.
The Residensi Wilayah is an improved version of the Rumah Wilayah Persekutuan (Rumawip) project initiated by the
previous government. The houses in Residensi Wilayah would be slightly bigger, each measuring 900 sq ft with a
population density of 800 people per acre compared to Rumawip’s 800 sq ft each with a density of 1,200 people per
acre, and would be sold at a price not exceeding RM300,000 per unit.
Source : iProperty

29 JAN 2019
Rehda: Not location, location, location anymore but location, pricing and type
the property mantra of location, location, location no longer holds true these days, having overtaken by
location, pricing and type. The number of unsold homes in Malaysia has reached 30,115 units as of
3Q2018. the new BNM fund will help first-time homebuyers especially for those who want to buy
properties priced less than RM150,000.
Source : EdgeProp

29 JAN 2019
Non-Penangites can now buy affordable homes in state to address
overhang
Non-residents of Penang are now allowed to purchase affordable homes in the state as the
authorities here attempt to fix the overhang situation. In every affordable housing project, 40%
of the units will be sold under the open market category, of which 20% can be sold to nonPenangites who are not registered voters in Penang.
Source : EdgeProp

30 JAN 2019
Developers foresee dark times due to glut, worse than 1999 crisis
The issue of oversupply of homes in the country is worsening, and authorities need to take action,
especially in the affordable housing category. Alleviation of the glut was needed urgently for properties in
the sub-RM300,000 category. In these lower priced ranges, most of the buyers could not get loans so
there is an oversupply of these properties. The excess did extend to other price categories, but the
problem was not as severe.
Source : EdgeProp
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